**XGA "Theater" Projector**

- 12,000 ANSI Lumens bright at 90% uniformity and a 1300:1 contrast ratio.
- Native XGA. Compatible with UXGA through VGA. WXGA compatible. Video Scaling.
- Works on 120V AC power (dedicated 20 amp circuit required).
- Projects images up to 40’ wide (600” diagonal). (Supplied without lens.)
- Quick Change Lens Installation System. Wide choice of lenses available.
- Improved Power Lens Shift. Lens can be shifted vertically and horizontally.
- Accepts most video signal input, including DVI, RGB, Y/C, DVD, HDTV.

- Compatible with 480i/p, 575i/p, 720p, 1035i, 1080i - 50/60 input resolutions.
- Displays video 4:3 & 16:9 in NTSC/PAL/SECAM/NTSC 4.43/PAL-M/PAL-N.
- DVI input supports HDCP for true digital imaging. 2-3 pulldown support.
- 4 input channels. Interchangeable input modules permit reconfiguration.
- Supplied software permits the preconfiguring of color adjustments.
- Wireless/wired remote control. Digital Zoom 50%~700% (horizontal).
- Capable of extended operation (up to 23 hours/day) with regular maintenance.
- 3 Year / 6000 Hour* Warranty.

**Breakthrough Features**

1. Our brightest projector yet. 12,000 ANSI Lumens.
2. Delivers a remarkable 1300:1 contrast ratio.
3. Optical imaging engine optimized for extended use.
Eiki International, Inc.
30251 Esperanza, Rancho Santa Margarita, CA 92688-2130
Tel: 800-242-3454; Fax: 800-457-3454, E-mail: usa@eiki.com
In Canada, 310 First St.- Unit 2, P.O. Box 156, Midland, ON L4R 4K8
Phone: 800-563-3454, Fax: 800-567-4069    E-mail: canada@eiki.com
In North America requires a 20 amp dedicated circuit. (NEMA 5-20P)
Power Consumption/Heat Max 1800 Watts/6142 BTU/hr. (1.548 Kcal/hr)
Power Cord Type 10' (3 m) Type 3, Detachable
Safety Compliance UL Listed
Operating Temperature 41°-95°F (5°-35°C)
User Maintenance Clean Air Filter, Replace Lamp
Warranty: (to the original end-use customer)
Projector 3 Yr./6000 Hours Use* (Parts/Labor to Correct Defects)
Warranty: Lamp 90 Days (Failed Lamp Replaced Pro-Rata)
* whichever occurs first
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INCLUDED ACCESSORIES:

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES:

Talk to your EIKI Dealer... the "pro" in projectors.